The ‘Vera Salad Table’ in the Allbirch Pollinator Garden
Vera Jones, Vera Salad Table Specifications: Hank Jones, Designer and Builder
Saturday, April 10, 2010

Preamble
The ‘Allbirch Pollinator Garden’ is our natural, pollinator garden here in Ottawa’s Constance Bay
Village in Canada, grown without pesticides, now transitioning from prior owners’ introduced
cultivars to native plants, in order to better feed local wild
pollinators and boost their flagging populations. The informal
garden is sectioned with mown paths into sunny, shady and semi
sunny sections. It has ground level grasses and forbs, midlevel
dwarf fruit tress and shrubs and a partial overstory of forest trees,
most notably red oak.

Picture 2: The 3 in 1 earth (topsoil,
compost & manure) has been put
into the Vera Salad Table on top of
the newspaper base which overlies
the burlap that keeps the soil in
each planting frame.

Our Vera Salad Table enables us to garden above ground level. The
‘Vera Salad Table’ is our special design for our own patio, that
enables the table to be easily
moved, rolling on casters. Its
undercarriage is designed to make
it easy for seniors and others with
walkers or in wheelchairs to sidle
right up to the table and enjoy
easy gardening. The ultimate
origin of salad tables is unknown
thought it probably is very old.
Some organic farmers make use of
them, and this is where the
modern idea comes from. Many
variations can be found on the
web. See our References section at
the end of this paper for
some of them that we
specially like.
We have two shallow tables Picture 1: Here we see a Vera Salad
(about 3.5” deep), built and Table, ready for planting. In each
cell, a rectangle of burlap will cover
used for the 2009 growing
the bottom to hold the soil in. On
season. They proved an
top of the burlap, a layer of
excellent way to grow
newspaper will be placed to hold
enough greens for the
water. Finally, the soil will be put
season, so we did not have
in up to the top edge of the cell.
to buy greens most of the
season. They will be used again in 2010. As well, we are
building another table with a deeper frame for the 2010
season. This frame will double the soil depth (to about 7.5”)
so plants needing deeper soil can be grown.

Picture 3: Planting seedlings is the fastest
way to get ‘first fruit’. Seeds can be
interplanted to begin the ‘second wave’
crops. Done correctly, the plantings will be
continuous croppers all season.
Thursday, July 30, 2009

Benefits of the mobile Vera Salad Table
The aboveground Vera Salad Table attracts few weeds, no
slugs and few if any other predators on the plants. The table
rolls easily around the patio, so it can be brought right
alongside the patio dining set. Guests can choose their own
ingredients and make up their own salad. What weeds do
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appear are usually edible (often lamb’s quarters)
which we ‘harvest’ and eat as ‘volunteer’ greens. The
undercarriage is built so a wheelchair or walker can
be pulled right up the the tables’ edge. The tables can
be rolled into the shade to enable comfortable
working in hot weather. They could also be rolled
under cover to enable work in rainy weather, though
of course they would be usually left out the rain for
natural rainwatering. The screen bottoms of the
tables assure excess water naturally and quickly
drains away without pooling.
What plants to grow in the Vera Salad Tables?
What plants can we grow best in the shallow Vera
Salad Table?
Try arugula,
kale, mustard
Picture 4: Here we see one of the major benefits of the greens,
Vera Salad Table, its ability to facilitate gardening broccoli raab,
for those in wheelchairs or walkers or who are
mizuna,
otherwise not able to kneel.
komatsuna,
spinach, chard,
orach, endive, lettuces (for example, cultivars ‘Red Sails’, ‘Salad
Bowl’, ‘Merlot’, ‘Black Seeded Simpson’, ‘Green Deer Tongue’,
‘Red Deer Tongue’, ‘Antares’, ‘Bronze Arrowhead’, ‘Hyper
Red Rumple Waved’, ‘Jericho’. Buttercrunch and romaine
types also) oregano, chives, mints, parsley, cilantro, basil, leafy
amaranth, purslane, radish, rapa, rapini, rabe and probably
many others. Basically, any salad plant with shallow root
needs will do well. We will have two sizes of Vera Salad Tables
in 2010, of two different soil depths. The shallower is made
from all 2x4s, so its sections are about 3 1/2” deep. The other is
deeper, using 2x8s for the sections, so they are about 7.5”
deep. The deeper Vera Salad Table can grow plants with roots
needing deeper soil, such as strawberries, peppers, tomatoes
and cucumber, or can handle more shallow rooters growing
Picture 6: Here we see daughter Vera and
closer together.
mom Vera planning harvesting and
tending the tabletop garden.

Planting the Vera
Salad Table
The tables use sterilized planting soil or growing medium.
Seeds can be started indoors a month or two ahead if you live
in colder climes, as we do in Ottawa Canada. Or you can buy
seedlings at planting time. Because the tables tops stand well
above ground, they usually will miss the last spring frosts, so
table planting can be done a few weeks earlier than in-ground
planting. As well, a transparent plastic shroud could be thrown
over the plants in just a few seconds should a light frost
threaten. It will keep the plants warm and the humidity up, so
it could be used on cooler days in the spring and fall to boost
growth, too.

Picture 5: As the summer progressed, crops
grew. Here we see mom Vera watering
Start each year with new soil. Fill the sections with your
while sitting on her walker.
Thursday, July 30, 2009
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chosen planting medium and level them off. Mark rows about
4” apart. Plant seeds or transplant about an inch apart. If you
plant seeds, mark groves , drop in the seeds and then cover
with more medium. Seeds will germinate in a few days.
Watering requires about four litres a day, which takes but a
very few minutes. Excess water drips from below, so you
cannot over water. Plan for continuous planting and
harvesting. Expect to sow seeds from May to September
(earlier and later the farther south you are). Leafy greens may
grow 4 “ to 6” in a month. Harvest by cutting greens close to
soil with scissors. The plants will regrow. Once they become
tough or bitter, yank them out and start new plants. Expect two Picture 7: details of corner where the
or more complete crops in the year. Another strategy is to over undercarriage meets the planting frame.
plant and harvest by thinning. We use this method here with
great success. We think we get more crops this way.
Vera Salad Table Parts List
The Vera Salad Table has two main units, which are the planting frame on top that forms the three
planting cells and the rolling undercarriage that supports the planting frame. Here we list the cut
pieces that will be assembled to form the table. The shallow table is made with 2x4s, 1x2s, plywood
scraps, hardware cloth, deck screws, staples, plated nuts & bolts and plated fender washers, burlap
and newspaper. The only difference with the deeper table is the sides and dividers of the planting
frame. Here, we use 2x8s instead of the 2x4s.
The shallow planting frame is built with six pieces of 2x4 and ten pieces of 1x2:
•
•
•
•

2 sides 2x4x60”L (deeper table needs 2 sides 2x8x60”L)
4 dividers 2x4x33”L (deeper table needs 4 dividers 2x8x33”L)
4 cover strips 1x2x36”L
6 spacer strips 1x2x18”L

The planting frame underside uses a 36”W x 60”L length of 1/2” x 1/2” hardware cloth.
The undercarriage is built with 7 pieces of 2x4 and 6 pieces of 5/8 plywood:
• 4 legs 2x4x31 3/8”L
• 4 pads of 5/8” plywood about 4”L by 2”W fitted to the bottom of each leg and sanded down
to the true size of the 2x4.
• 2 cross braces 2x4x36”L
• 1 stringer 2x4x52 1/8”L
• 2 semicircles 5/8” (or thicker) exterior G1S plywood
10”D
The undercarriage also uses 4 industrial HD stem casters 3”D
or 4”D (bigger is better).
The salad table uses screws, nuts&bolts, staples and glue:
• about 50 8x3” robertson deck screws
• about 36 8x 2 1/2” robertson deck screws
• about 2 to 3 strips of 5/8” gun staples
• 4 of 1/4 x 4” plated hex bolts (8 if deep table)
• 4 of 1/4” plated nuts for the bolts (8 if deep table)
• 8 of 1/4” plated fender washers for the nuts&bolts (16 if
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Picture 9: Detail showing the placement of
the plywood crescent. Its purpose is to
strengthen the stringer - cross brace joint.
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deep table)
Vera Salad Table Materials Shopping List
These are the build materials to be bought:
• 6 +1 of 2x4x8’ utility grade (for the deeper frame, 3+1 of
these need be 2x8x8’)
• 3+1 of 1x2x8’ utility grade strapping
• 1’x3’ or more, 5/8” or thicker exterior grade G1S
plywood
• 1 box of 50 of #8x3” robertson coated deck screws
• 1 box of 25 of #8x 2 1/2” robertson coated deck screws
• 4 of 1/4” by 4” plated hex bolts with nuts (8 for the
Picture 8: Detail showing the pad on the
deeper frame)
foot of the leg.
• 8 of 1/4” plated fender washers (16 for the deeper frame)
• 1 box 5/8” gun staples (at least three strips)
• 1 roll of 36” (3’) x 60” (5’) of 1/2” coated square hardware cloth
• 3’ wide natural burlap about 5’ long
• 1 litre exterior paint
• 2 or more 2” brushes
• 1 pack of assorted sandpaper
• 1 bottle exterior wood glue
Vera Salad Tables tools recommended
• 1 of variable speed reversible power drill with robertson
screwdriver bit
• 1 of 1/4” bit for bolts
• 1 of bit size matching stem casters’ stem diameter
• 1 of robertson screwdriver
• 1 of HD staple gun
• 1 of jigsaw or coping saw or band saw
• 1 of back saw and mitre box
• 1 of hand saw or circular saw
• 1 of tape measure
• 1 of carpenter’s pencil
• 1 of wire snips
• 1 of scissors
• 1 medium sanding block or power sander
• 2 of 36” furniture clamps
• 2 of 12” furniture clamps
• 2 of sawhorses

Picture 10: Detail showing the
appearance of the hardware
cloth and burlap on the
underside of the planting
frame.

Selected Web References
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://www.hgic.umd.edu/content/documents/HG601SaladTables_SaladBoxes.pdf
http://www.canadiangardening.com/how-to/projects/build-a-portable-salad-table/a/21980
http://www.grow-it-organically.com/salad-table.html
http://www.marthastewart.com/article/salad-table
http://www.agrowingtradition.com/2010/03/how-to-build-salad-box-or-table.html
http://www.hutchinsonleader.com/community/chris-schlueter/outdoor-project-makingsalad-table
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